ALL STAR
CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

FOSTER PARENTING OPPORTUNITY
A life-changing, history-making, spirit-filling opportunity

The All Star Campus is at 3300 17th St., Sarasota, FL

IMAGINE a place where children come to HEAL. A place where HOPE is restored. A place where
SAFETY and TRUST are the foundation. A place where EMPOWERMENT is the driver to change.
This place exists today, and it is in your own COMMUNITY.

A

ll Star Children’s Foundation has embarked on a path
that will lead abused children through their healing
journey. Through our innovative approach and using the

latest in brain science, these children will no longer be victims of
their past experiences but will embrace their future with hope
and inspiration and with the skills necessary to live a fulfilling
and purposeful life. Everything needed to do this is found on our
state-of-the-art campus for Hope and Healing.

By joining our passionate team:
cc YOU will have the power to change a child’s story.
cc YOU will give a child a voice.
cc YOU will bring light back into a child’s eyes.
cc YOU will contribute to changing how foster care is done today.

TOGETHER, we will break the cycle of child abuse!
Are you ready to be the change?

To learn more about becoming a foster parent
in our unique program, call
Lindsey May, All Star’s Program Director:
941-217-6503.

AllStarChildrensFoundation.org

A Lifestyle of Purpose
The All Star campus is a gated community featuring
six private cottages, a clubhouse and inspirational
green space featuring a playground, vegetable gardens,
butterfly gardens, an outdoor movie theater and more.

Each home is a light and bright 3,000 square feet,
specifically designed for convenient childcare. The
homes are move-in ready and fully furnished, including
a fully stocked kitchen, baths and more.

Each Cottage Features
5 BR / 3.5 bath

|

3,000 SF

|

Fully furnished

A Community of Support
cc Live in a community with like-minded families that provide
friendship and support
cc Each home is licensed for up to 5 children and sibling
groups are prioritized
cc 10 hours per week volunteer help for daily needs
cc An on-site Children’s Boutique as well as a clothing
allowance twice per year, per child
cc Access to food pantry and a vegetable garden
cc On-site Clinical Services for children, training for Foster
Parents

ALL STAR CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

cc Use of a Community Clubhouse to celebrate birthdays,
holidays and more!

2803 FRUITVILLE RD
SARASOTA, FL 34237 (TEMPORARY ADDRESS)
941-217-6503 | LINDSEYM@ASCF.CARE

cc Children receive academic support and enrichment
services including music, art, drama, yoga and more!

ALLSTARCHILDRENSFOUNDATION.ORG

